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SOFTWARE UPGRADE

• Burn a DVD recordable disc or USB with a file that is named to “LG_BD_6100B33.ROM”.
• Insert a upgrading disc or USB.
• Show help message for disc upgrade as follows.
 < in the case of Back End program & Front End program >

Press play key to upgrade and it will show progress information

After completing upgrade then power is off.
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NETWORK UPDATE

1) Press Home on the Remote Control.

2) Press     or     to select the Setup mode.

3) Select Others --> Software Update

4) On the UPDATE window, press     or ENTER to 
    check for the newest update.
    (Checking will takes about one minute.)

Caution: 
Pressing Enter while checking for the update will end 
process

 You can update the fi rmware by connecting your unit device directly to the S/W update server.

Confi guring Network Settings
To update the fi rmware by connecting your player directly to the S/W update server, your player must be
connected to network. If your player is not connected to network, make a physical connection.
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If newer version exists,

5) If newer version exists, the message 
    “A new  update was found. Do you want to 
    download it?” appears. 
    Select OK to download the update. 
    (Selecting CANCEL will end the update.)

6) The player starts downloading the newest update 
    from the SBP server.

7) When downloading is completed, the message,
    “Download is complete.  Do you want to 
    update?” appears.

8) Select OK to start updating
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9) Update will be processed

Caution : 
Do not turn off the power during fi rmware update.

10) When update is completed, the message,
    “Update is complete.” will appear, and the power
    will turn off automatically after 5 seconds.

11) Turn the power back on. 
     The system now operates with the new version.
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Check the Network 
Connection

NO

YES

Connect the player’s LAN port to the corresponding port on your Modem 
Router using a LAN cable. Use a commercially available straight LAN cable 

(Category 5/CAT5 or better with RJ45 connector)

Configuration Network 
Settings

NO

YES

If there is a DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol) server on the 
local area network (LAN), this player will automatically be allocated an IP 

address. If there is no DHCP server on the network and you want to set the 
IP address manually, select [Static IP] then set the [IP Address], [Subnet 

Mask], [Gateway] and [DNS Server] using [IP Setting] option

Checking Network 
Configuration

NO Select [NETWORK] on the [Setup] menu. And then Select [IP Mode] option 
on the [NETWORK] menu. And then Check the Network status indicator 

changes according to Network configuration. 

7. NETFLIX
 7-1. Network Setup
 (By connecting the unit to broadband Internet, you can use Netflix function)
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 7-2. Activation
 Activating the unit establishes a connection between the unit and Netflix account

Netflix member?
NO

YES

Visit www.netflix.com/LG for your free trial.
After finishing to join the Netflix, select the [activate]

then press ENTER

Entering the activation code
NO

YES

Wait for the activation screen to appear on your TV screen.
On your computer, visit www.netflix.com/activate If necessary,

enter your Sign in Name and Password to log into your account.
Enter the activation code that appears on your TV screen.

 7-3. Adding Movie to your player

Instant Queue is not empty?
NO

YES

Visit the Netflix website www.netflix.com on your computer.
If necessary, enter your Sign in Name and Password to log into your 

account. Click [Watch Instantly] tab. When you find a movie or
show you want to watch, point your cursor at the [Add/Play] button to 

reveal additional options, and then click [Add to Instant Queue].

Instant Queue titles < 
500 titles

NO
You can add up to 500 titles to your instant Queue,
however, we recommend adding 50 or less movies,

so that can easily find what you want to watch.

“Congratulations”
screen appears?

NO Select [get an new code] for retry, Enter the activation
code again on the activation site www.netflix.com/activate
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 7-4. ESN (Electronic Serial Number) Validation
 (Select [OTHERS] on the [Setup] menu.
 And then Select [Netflix] on the [OTHERS] menu. 
 And then Check [Netflix ESN].)

Does it begin with 
“LGE-XXXXX-” followed by 

“8-digit” ?

Example )
BD572 : LGE-BD572-
BD592 : LGE-BD592-
BD561 : LGE-BD561-
HB905 : LGE-HB905-
HB965 : LGE-HB965-

If not, the set has a bad ESN (It should not happen) 
--> replace the player

NO

Select [Streaming] on the [Home] menu.

Is it activated successfully?
NO

YES

YES

This means that ESN is valid.

Is Netflix server ok?
NO

YES

Netflix server is ok,
but fails in activation.

NO

If Netflix Server is dead, 
activation fails 

even if the ESN is valid.

Call Netflix Customer Support 
and check that this ESN 
added to the Netflix DB
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 7-5. Less Bandwidth and less resolution movie than expected
 The Quality indicator during movie retrieval corresponds to the following bandwidth requirements:
  • 1.0 Mbps
  • 1.5 Mbps
  • 2.6 Mbps 
  • Best quality is 3.8 Mbps

Do you have adequate
broadband connection speed

NO

YES

We recommend a minimum connection speed of 1.5Mbps.
For the best quality picture, a connection speed of 4.0Mbps is required.

Do not have any other online
activity on your network

NO

YES

Your connection may be affected by other activity on your network,
such as online gaming, file sharing or other video streaming.

Test your bandwidth
NO

You can test your bandwidth at one of these sites:
http://www.speakeasy.net/speedtest/

http://www.speedtest.net/ If you are getting less bandwidth
than expected, you should contact your ISP to troubleshoot.
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 7-6. Errors from Netflix server
 Following operations could be abnormal if Netflix server is dead
 • Activation
 • Queue retrieving
 • Movie playback
 • Category list

Is it activated successfully?
NO

YES

YES

If Netflix NCCP server is dead, it fails in activating even if ESN is valid,

Does it fail to retrieve queue
data? (Title List)

If playback is ok, then move to 
category list and choose one.

NO

NO

YES

Network is setup correctly but it fails in retrieving the queue list,
then the Netflix NCCP server is dead.

Netflix NCCP server/ Streaming server 
is alive, but Web API server is dead.

It retrieves queue data,
but fails to playback.

NO
Netflix NCCP server is alive, but Netflix streaming server is dead.
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8. YouTube
 8-1.Frequent buffering happens while playing videos.
 Network Condition Meter indicate current network speed between
 BD Player and YouTube stream server.
 To play videos without buffering, Network Condition Meter should
 have more than 3 Bars.

Do you have adequate 
broadband connection speed?

NO

YES

We recommend a minimum connection speed of 1.5Mbps. 
For the best quality picture, a connection speed of 4.0Mbps is required.

Do not have any Other online 
activity on your network?

NO

YES

Your connection may be affected by other activity on your network, 
such as online gaming, file sharing or other video streaming.

Test your bandwidth
NO

You can test your bandwidth at one of these sites:
http://www.speakeasy.net/speedtest/ http://www.speedtest.net/

If you are getting less bandwidth than expected, 
you should contact your ISP to troubleshoot.
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9. CINEMANOW
 9-1. Entering the Cienmanow Function.
 (Before using the Cinemanow function, it guides a user network status)

Does It connect to internet?
NO

To enter cinemanow mode, it try to check internet connection.
If failed, it displays the popup message to the user.

User can move to [Home] menu or [Network setting] menu 
as our guideline.

Check the network speed?
NO

If success, it check the network speed from cinemanow server.
We recommend a minimum connection speed of 700kbps for playing titles.
If the result of speed check is lower than 700kbps, it displays the warning 

message to user.
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 9-2. Activation
 (To rent or buy titles, a user must activate the player,
 Activating the unit establishes a connection between the unit and Cinemanow account)

Request activation code
NO

Visit www.cinemanow.com/activate
If you are not member of cinemanow,

press “Get started” button to join the cinemanow.

if you are member, sign in.

Entering the activation code
NO

Step 2
To get the activation code, move to bottom of this page 

and press “Continue”
A user could change his information though this page.

(Payment Information, Adult Access Restrictions)

If success,
“Success, Your CinemaNow-ready device is now activated.” is displayed.

Step 3
You can see the 5 digite code.

This code only used onetime and is valid within 24 hours.
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Select the title that you want
NO

YES

To rent a title is more cheaper than buy, 
but it only available 24 hour period, starting from the first time 

they are played.

Check the user billing info
NO

YES

It checks the user billing information and balance.
If it is absent, Technical error occurs.

Check the title already 
purchased

NO

YES

If a user purchased the titles,
It display the alarm message on the screen.

It is not count that rental expired titles.

Place order
NO

If a user have an enough balance, it is applied automatically.

 9-3. Purchase titles
 (To watch the stream video, you should browse and buy titles at the player.)
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 9-4. Less Bandwidth and less resolution movie than expected
 The Quality indicator during movie retrieval corresponds to the following bandwidth requirements:
 • 1 box is 0.7 Mbps
 • 2 boxs is 1.0 Mbps
 • 3 boxs is 1.5 Mbps
 • 4 boxs is 2.0 Mbps

Do you have adequate 
broadband connection speed

NO

YES

We recommend a minimum connection speed of 0.7Mbps.
If you have not enough speed, the unit displays proper message.

Do not have any Other online 
activity on your network

NO

YES

Your connection may be affected by other activity 
on your network, 

such as online gaming, file sharing or other video streaming.

Test your bandwidth

A title can be played
with one user id simultaneously.

A user meet an error code,
when he try to playback.

NO

NO

NO

You can test your bandwidth at one of these sites:
http://www.speakeasy.net/speedtest/  http://www.speedtest.net/

If you are getting less bandwidth than expected, you should contact your 
ISP to troubleshoot.

When a user try to play this stream that is already streaming on another 
device, the unit displays error message.

It will be supported by Cinemanow with that error code.
It is not covered by LGE.

 9-5. Play title restriction.
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 9-6. Check your internet connection

Before starting cinemanow service,
it is checked whether internet is connected or not,

but during the network communication,
it is detected that internet connection is closed.

A user make it sure that internet connection is working.

Even though there is no problem at our 
internet connection, 

but we still fail to connect Cinemanow Server.

It will be solved by Cinemanow.

It happens that server response does not 
finished within 30 seconds. However there 

is no error at internet connection and 
cinemanow server. It is due to network 
congestion, so a user can retry it just a 

few minute later.
Still a user have problem,

Check internet speed with this url
http://www.speakeasy.net/speedtest/

http://www.speedtest.net/
Andmore, to improvement, contact your ISP.

 # Check Internet Access

Cannot connect to the internet.
Please make sure your internet connection is working properly, 

and that your device is setup properly

 9-7. Cannot connect to CinemaNow Server.

 9-8. TimeOut

 # Cinemanow Support

CinemaNow has encountered a Technical problem.
Please retry. If the problem persists, please contact CinemaNow

customer support at www.cinemanow.com/support

(Cannot connect to CinemaNow Server)

 # Network Congestion

Cannot connect to CinemaNow service at this time.
Please try again in a few moments.
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It occurs all our application runs well, 
but it received unexpected result from 

cinemanow server.

In this case,we print error code from 
cinemanow server,

a user can serve from cinemanow 
support pages, 

www.cinemanow.com/help.
This can not be handled by LGE.

If your internet environment is not enough 
to serve Cinemanow feature,

Our application uses TCP/IP network 
connection, with these port 80(HTTP), 

443(SSL) and NTP(123).
One of these service is blocked, we can’t 

support our service.
A user can consult ISP or IT manager.

Still you have a problem, 
LG examine it for the detail reason.

 9-9. CinemaNow Support

 9-10. Other Network Error

 # Cinemanow Support

CinemaNow has encountered a Technical problem.
Please retry. If the problem persists, please contact CinemaNow

customer support at www.cinemanow.com/support

(code [insert error code # here])

 # Connectivity Problem

There is a problem with your connection.
Please make sure your internet connection is working properly.
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My Media is a Media File Sharing Function. User can play most of media fi les in my PC or my NAS ( Network Attached 
Storage ). General DLNA compatible server shares Media Files on local network.
To connect DLNA server, user must have PC with DLNA server program or NAS with DLNA server certifi ed. 
LG gives My Media bundle SW disc(PC DLNA Program for Windows).

Another way is to use just fi le sharing method, this is based on the standard of CIFS (Common Internet File System). 
User don’t need any program, just set folder sharing on your PC. 
My Media server search menu can search user-shared folders.

My Media support this media:
JPG,PNG,MP3,WMA,PCM,MPEG1,2,DivX(subtitle support),XviD,MKV,MP4 

Other DLNA Servers:
Nero Media home, Cyberlink server, Twonky, Window Media Player11, QNAP NAS etc.

Restrictions:
1. PC and BD Player must be connected in one access point.
2. Anti-Virus program may block media sharing. Before installing SW, stop the Anti-Virus program.
3. LG bundle disc program is Essential program supported by Nero.Inc.
4. Media types support is variable by each DLNA server.
5. DivX subtitle is supported by LG bundle disc only.

10-2. What is My Media Feature?

My Media is composed of the screens of selecting server, browsing files, playing video, playing audio, playing photo.
You can move up, down, left, right and select in file browser.

10. MY MEDIA
 10-1. What is My Media?

My Media menu

Video Playing Photo slide show Music Playing

Select Server File Browsing
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 10-3. How can I connect network?

DLNA Servers or
NAS Share Folder DLNA Server Software or

PC Share Folder

AP

External Internet

DLNA/CIFS File Sharing Range

AV Connection

Network Connection

In home network, Access Point is connected to PC, NAS, BD player, etc.
My Media operation is guaranteed within only one Access Point.

Only in this case you can play your media normally.
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 10-4. How can I Install PC bundle program for DLNA?

Check your network
PC and BD Player are connected to one access point.

Check Setup -> Network Status, is it connected normally?

Install PC Bundle SW
Insert bundle CD in your PC and install program.

PC Server adds Firewall Exception of nero mdeia server automatically.

Share your media files Add/Remove PC media folder in share item.

Check “Network Item” You can check wired or wireless network.

Check “Start Server” Check “Start Server” button.
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Add new files and folders

Cannot display subtitle

 1. Double-click the “Nero MediaHome 4 Essentials” icon 
     on the desktop tray.
 2. Click [Network] icon on the left and define your network name 
     in the  [Network name] field. 
     The Network name you enter will be recognized by your player.
 3. Click [Shares] icon on the left.
 4. Click [Local Folders] tab on the [Shared] screen.
 5. Click [Add] icon to open the [Browse Folder] window.
 6. Select the folder containing the files you want to share. 
     The selected     folder is added to the list of shared folders.
 7. Click [Start Server] icon to start the server.

 1. Check the subtitle file name.
     The subtitle file name must match the video file name. For example, 
     the following files will be accepted as subtiles for a given movie.
 “Time_Machine.avi” --------video
 “Time_Machine.srt” --------subtitle
 “Time_Machine.sub” -------subtitle
 “Time_Machine.smi” -------subtitle

 2. Check the subtitle file size. The file size is limited 2Mbytes.

 3. Check the subtitle format. Supported subtitle format is as below.
     SubRip(.srt/.txt), SAMI(.smi), Substation Alpha (.ssa/.txt), MicroDVD 
     (.sub/.txt), Subtitle System(.txt), Vobsub(.sub/.idx)

Shared folders or files are not 
displayed on the player

one more subtitle files

 1.Click the folder on the [Local Folders] tab and click [Rescan Folder] 
    at the [More] button.
 2.If you want more information, see Help menu.
    Visit the www.nero.com for more information and software tools.

 1. Display priority
 : If there are several subtitle files in a folder, display priority is this.

Priority High                                                                        Low

File extension “.smi”        “.idx”        “.sub”        “.srt”        “.txt”       “.ssa”

 For example, if there are “Time_Machine.smi” and “Time_Machine.srt” 
 in a  folder, “Time_Machine.smi” will be displayed.

 10-5. How can I Share new files and folders using DLNA?

 10-6. How many DivX subtitle is supported?
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 10-12. Folder Sharing in Windows XP

1. Right-click the appropriate folder > Click Sharing and Security... > As shown below [picture 1] and [picture 2], Properties 
    window is shown.  Properties window is changed as shown below [Picture 1] and [Picture 2] with check [Use simple fi le
    sharing]  in [Tools]-[Folder options]-[View]  but available to set sharing with check or not.

2. After Check  and set sharing  as shown above [Picture 1] and [Picture 2],  
    there is an icon of a hand holding the shared folder.

3. PC with shared folder and Unit are connected to same router. 
    If user select My Media, user can use CIFS Feature.  (After selecting folder, usage is same as DLNA’s)

[Picture 1]                                                            [Picture 2]                                           [Picture 3]
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 10-13. Folder Sharing in Windows Vista

1. By default, folder sharing process is same as Windows XP.
2. The other things is the menu as shown below picture and Remember to release “Password-protected sharing” option. 

In control panel
> Network and Sharing Center
> Password-protected sharing
> Release Password-protected  

sharing 
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 10-14. No Server Found

No Server Found 
(No Server icon At server Menu)

 1. Check Computer Turn On

 2. Check Computer is same network router.

 3. Try Rescanning Button (Blue Button)

 4. Then if Server is not found at Server Menu, Check Network property.
     Start -> Network Environment (right  click)->Property -> Local Area  
     Network (right click) -> Property

 5. Check Microsoft Network Client is Checked

 6. Disable Anti virus SW.

Must be Checked at
 “Microsoft Network Client”

V
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 10-16. User can go directly last used folder after power up.
               But it may happen not to go directly last used folder.

Can’t find the used folder when 
you enter the My Media after 

Power On

 • Wait 5 or 6 second after displaying the Home Menu, then enter the My  
   Media Menu (See the following figure)
 : If you enter the My Media during the background server search time, 
   Unit can’t find the used folder.

 • Check the Server IP
 : If Server IP was changed (by DHCP or by Manually), Unit can’t find 
   the used folder

Power ON Network 
Connect OSD

displayed for a while

Booting
20 Sec.

Home Menu
displayed

Elapsed 
Time

Network 
Connection

3 Sec.
Server Search 

3 Sec.

Normal OperationBackground 
Server Search

Time

Enter 
My Media
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 10-17. What do I input for requiring ID and Password?

When you share folder on your PC, you may share folder with user ID and Password.
If it’s needed ID/Password for using the shared folder, you can enter ID/Password by using Keyboard menu.

If you can not see folder’ contents, please check your PC folder sharing setup. Unit can remember 50 ID/Password. 

ID / Password Certification

DLNA/CIFS Network PlaybackID/Password
Keyboard

DLNA  and  CIFS features are together in Home Link menu.
DLNA  and CIFS action’s Look & Feel are same.

CIFS

DLNA Select  a DLNA Server

Select a CIFS Folder

Home Menu
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11. WIRELESS NETWORK SETUP
 11-1. Basic Guidance for wireless network troubles.

■ Expectable Causes

1. BD-Player maybe do not receive the radio frequency signal interrupted by 
    different obstacle. The obstacle can be walls, 
    objects, and the other wireless device. Or the distance between AP and 
    BD-Player can be the interrupting.

2. Just after change the AP confi guration, the changed confi guration
    (SSID, channel..) does not be applied in AP.  
    It can be also cause of wireless network malfunctions.

3. The wireless part in BD-Player is located on front panel of the product. 
    If, therefore, BD-Player is placed in narrow space, something like a TV 
    cabinet it maybe not receive the radio frequency signal normally.

4. The wrong confi guration of AP.

■ Possible Solutions

1. It is good that BD-Player is placed around AP as close as possible.
    If the signal strength bar of AP like picture, move the AP close to BD-Player around.

2. Clear away the obstacles around BD-Player.

3. If AP’s location is far from BD-Player, make move the AP’s height of location.
    For instance, above shelf.

4. Check that AP’s confi gurations are set normally. 
    (Please refer to the next sheet for various troubles)
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 11-2. When no Access Points or SSID after access point searching

■ Possible Solutions (By router confi guration change)

1. Check that country setup of AP. The country setup should be set in each 
    country.

2. Check frequency band using now. The BD-Player can operate in 2.4GHz 
    band not 5GHz.

3. Check channel of band frequency. Available channel is different in each
    country. 
         For example,
               - U.S , Canada : 1ch~11ch
               - Korea, Europe : 1ch~13ch
               - Japan : 1ch~14ch

4. Check the broadcasting SSID function of AP, make it enable.

5. If the result of the above check items is not valid, try the below process.

Check whether
wireless router radio is enabled or not

Check whether 
SSID broadcast is enabled or not

Power off AP and on, then restart AP

Change channel setup
Ex) 1ch −> 6ch −>11ch

Change channel setup again
Ex) 11ch −> auto

Reset AP to be factory initial status

Move BD-Player to AP around

If not working

If not working

If not working

If not working

If not working

If not working
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■ Expectable Causes

1. A wrong security key.

2. Interference between BD-Player and router.

3. Some obstacles like walls, long distance or another wireless device.

■ Possible Solutions

1. Follow the basic guidance of previous page.

2. If not effect, try the below process

 11-3. When access point connection failed.

Power off AP and on, then restart AP

Change from current security mode to No-security mode

Reset AP to be factory initial status

Retry to setup wireless network connection

Move BD-Player to AP around

If not working

If not working

If not working

If not working
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■ Expectable Causes

1. Interference between BD-Player and router.

2. Wrong confi guration of IP address of AP.

■ Possible Solutions

1. AP should be used as DHCP server. 
    Check whether DHCP server of AP is activated or not.

 11-4. When wireless dynamic IP is not set.

Power off AP and on, then restart AP

Reset AP to be factory initial status

Retry to setup wireless network connection

Move BD-Player to AP around

If not working

If not working

If not working
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■ Expectable Causes

1. Some problems between AP(router) and ISP(Internet Service Provider)

2. Simple Data Packet Error by Interference between BD-Player and router.

■ Possible Solutions

1. Confi rm if there are no troubles home local internet line by PC.

2. Some ISP need their own unique DNS address. If it is, the DNS address
    should be set in AP.

3. If not effect, try the below process

 11-5. When only the WAN is not connected

Confirm WAN of AP is set as dynamic host configuration protocol, 
DHCP

Power off AP and on, then restart AP

Reset AP to be factory initial status

Make AP’s MAC same with PC’s.
It’s possible by using MAC-Clone function of AP

Retry to setup wireless network connection at the beginning

Move BD-Player to AP around

If not working

If not working

If not working

If not working

If not working
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 11-6. When both WAN and LAN are not connected in the connection status

Retry wireless network setup at the beginning

Reset  AP to be factory initial status

Retry wireless network setup at the beginning

Confirm if there are no troubles home local internet line by PC.

Reset  AP to be factory initial status

If not working

If not working

If not working
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■ Expectable Causes & Solutions of Push-Button is not detected

1. This BD-Player’s push button is same meaning of AP’s WPS-Button.
    To connect with push button function, user must push button of AP
    and push button of BD-Player. The inverse sequence is also ok.

2. In some AP(router), user must enable the WPS function in setup-menu. 
    Then WPS-Push-Button function of AP is available.

■ Expectable Causes of WPS Time-Out

1. Each Push button of AP and BD-Player must be pushed in 120 seconds.

2. During 120 seconds just after AP’s push button is pushed, other device
    also can be connected with the AP by the device’s push button.

■ Possible Solution

1. Try one more time from at the beginning of network connection.

2. Some AP does not support WPS Push Button function.

 11-7. When Push Button is not working
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12. VUDU 
 12-1. Entering the Vudu.
             (Before using the Vudu function, it guides a user network status)

Does It connect to internet?
To enter cinemanow mode, it try to check internet connection.

If failed, it displays the popup message to the user.
User can move to [Home] menu or [Network setting] menu as our guideline.

Press “Buy” tab 
in Movie Details

 If you try to buy or rent a movie before activating your player,
 theactivation code appears on the screen. 

Note the activation code of your player.

Visit Vudu site and enter 
activation code.

 On your computer, visit www.vudu.com/activation 
and enter theactivation code in the [Activation Code] fields 

and click [Activate Device].

Log into your account

Complete activation

Enter your [Email Address] and [password] to log into your account.
If you are not a member of Vudu yet, 

click [Create an Account] to be a member.

If the activation is successfully done on your player, 
press ENTER to complete the activation.

 12-2. Activation
     (To rent or buy titles, a user must activate the player, Activating the unit 
     establishes a connection between the unit and Vudu account)
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 12-3. Purchasing titles
             (To watch the stream video, you should browse and buy titles at the player.)

Select the title and 
Select [Buy] tab in Movie Details

Rental videos are available for up to 30 days. 
Once you start to play the movie, your viewing period is initiated. 

Viewing periods differ by movie, but are typically either 24 or 48 hours.
You may watch the movie as many times as you like within that time period.

Select quality level

 Vudu offers you a free 2-minute preview of any movie. 
By watching the preview, you can also determine 

which quality level (HDX, HD or SD) best suits 
your available network bandwidth prior to renting a movie.

Check the title 
already purchased.

If a user purchased the titles,
It display the alarm message on the screen.

In “My Vudu”, users can see the rented or purchased titles
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 12-4. Less Bandwidth and less resolution movie than expected

Switching movie quality level

While playing a movie, 
press ENTER or DISPLAY to show the movie info bar, 

and then use b B to select a movie quality level (HDX, HD or SD) 
and press ENTER to confirm.

Switching Quality level dialog 
This dialog will show up the 4th time playback needs to be paused 

because of buffering. 
Users can select a lower quality level and fewer buffering would occur.

 12-5. Check your internet connection

Before starting Vudu service,
it is checked whether internet is connected or not,

but during the network communication,
it is detected that internet connection is closed.

A user make it sure that internet connection is working.
 # Check Internet Access

Cannot connect to the internet.
Please make sure your internet connection is working properly, 

and that your device is setup properly
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13. PICASA 
 13-1. Create Picasa Web Albums Account

 13-2. No Image Icon

 13-3. Network Congestion

Don’t have a Picasa 
Web Albums account?

What is “No Image”?

When does the “There may be 
network congestion” pop-up 

appears?

Visit “piccasaweb.google.com” and click the “Create an Account >>” button.
You can get 1GB of free storage which can store about 4,000 pictures.

“No Image” icon can appear on thumbnail list or full picture screen.
“No Image” means that the meta data of the image is still at the database 

server but the content has been removed because it violates Google’s  
Terms of Service.

“There may be network congestion” pop-up appears when the network is 
too slow to service the Picasa Web Albums.

We try the service API and image request until it successes but if every 
request fails for 1 minutes then we show the pop-up and return to the 

Netcast home menu.
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14. PANDORA
 14-1. Pandora Initial Network Error Policy

No

Pandora  Start

Is Ethernet cable 
connected?

“Check Ethernet 
cable” Pop -up

Yes Does DNS query 
successes?

“Check network 
setting” Pop-up

Does startup 
query successes 

from Pandora 
server?

Enjoy Music

Yes

Is Ethernet cable 
connected?

Yes

NoNo

Yes

No
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 14-2. Pandora Initial Network Error Policy

Pandora Start

Previous listenerFirst time listener 
or

Previous listener 
?

First time listener

No Station

Without station

At least 1 station
* Return to last station played

Sign -out

New username select

Sign - in
(Username list)

Username select

Create 
Station
• Search
• Virtual 
Keyboard

Yes

Sign - In
• ID / Password
• Virtual Keyboard

OK

A1.

C. D.

B1.

B2.

A2.

Activation
• Activation Code
• Activation URL

A3.

Station & Song List

• A1 : Loading Screen

• A2 : Checking Account

• A3 : Activation Page

• B1 : Sign- In Screen

• B2 : Username list Screen

• C : Create Station Screen

• D : Station List and Player Screen

New 
Username

?

Pandora 
account?
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 14-3. Player Buffering Policy 

■ When does the "Buffering" pop-up appears?

If there is no more data to play at the buffer. The buffer can store about 90 seconds of music data.

■ How much data is buffered?

 - At the begging of music,
    1) If the network is faster than 128Kbps, buffers 16Kbytes of music data and start playing.
    2) If the network is slower than 128Kbps, buffers 96Kbytes of music data and start playing.
 - After playing music,
    1) Until the buffer is full.
    2) When the buffer goes empty, buffers 15 seconds of music data and then restart playing.

■ When does the "There may be network congestion" pop-up appears?

   1) If the buffering continues for 1 minutes.
   2) If the buffering pop-up appears more than 5 times in the same music.
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15. AccuWeather
 15-1. Policy

16. MLB.TV
 16-1. Game Watch Policy

Is “The Request cannot be 
processed.” message displayed?

There may be network congestions.
Please retry it 2 or 3 more times.

If it is Home menu, no data will be displayed.
If it is Favorite City menu, it will return to the favorite city list.

Although you did retry 2~3 times, 
same symptom occurs?

Network is not setup correctly.
Please check the network status.

■ Why before 2010. May games cannot be watched?

LG BDP doesn’t support games until 2010. April.
Because we do not support the stream transport protocol earlier than 2010. April.
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• Sign Out reset your sign-in history. (Until next sign-in, seamless sign-in unavailable)

< Sign Out Menu Screen >

17. NAPSTER
 17-1. Sign In Process

Napster Sign In for Existing Members

Sign Up for a Free Trial

Have an 
Account

Yes

No

Sign In Input Screen

First 
Sign-In. 

Seamless Sign-In

Yes

No

The guide message will be 
shown to users to make an 
account in Napster webpage

 17-2. Sign Out
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■ Player Buffering Policy

Start playback after buffering the fi rst 64 Kbyte data.
Keep buffering to Maximum 5 Mbytes while playback.

■ Buffering Popup Condition

- At the begging of music,
  Showing at the initial bufferingstatus and removing when playback starts
- After playing music,
  Showing when there’s no buffered data left and restarting playback after buffering 240 Kbyes data

■ When does the “There may be network congestion” pop-up appears?

1) If the buffering continues for 1 minutes.
2) If the buffering pop-up appears more than 5 times in the same music.

 17-3. Player Buffering Policy 
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18. Divx TV
 18-1. Cannot go into the Divx TV Service.
    

Check 
the Network Connection

Connect the player’s LAN port to the corresponding port 
on your Modem Router using a LAN cable. 

Use a commercially available straight LAN cable 
(Category 5/CAT5 or better with RJ45 connector)

Configuration 
Network Settings

If there is a DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol) server 
on the local area network (LAN), this player will automatically be allocated 
an IP address. If there is no DHCP server on the network and you want to 
set the IP address manually, select [Static IP] then set the [IP Address], 

[Subnet Mask], [Gateway] and [DNS Server] using [IP Setting] option

Checking 
Network Configuration

Select [NETWORK] on the [Setup] menu. 
And then Select [IP Mode] option on the [NETWORK] menu. 

And then Check the Network status indicator changes 
according to Network configuration.
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 18-2. Frequent buffering happens while playing videos.
    

Divx TV Bandwidth Requirements
• Minimum : 1.5 Mbps
• Preferred : 4.0 Mbps
• Minimum for HD : 4.5 Mbps

Do you have adequate 
broadband connection speed

We recommend a minimum connection speed of 1.5Mbps. 
For the best quality picture, a connection speed of 4.5Mbps is required.

Do not have any other online 
activity on your network

Your connection may be affected by other activity on your network, 
such as online gaming, file sharing or other video streaming.

Test your bandwidth

You can test your bandwidth at one of these sites:
http://www.speakeasy.net/speedtest/  http://www.speedtest.net/

If you are getting less bandwidth than expected, 
you should contact your ISP to troubleshoot.
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19. VIEWSTER
 19-1. Viewster setup.
             (Before using the Viewster function, it guides a user network status)

Check 
the Network Connection

Connect the player’s LAN port to the corresponding port 
on your Modem Router using a LAN cable. 

Use a commercially available straight LAN cable 
(Category 5/CAT5 or better with RJ45 connector)

Configuration 
Network Settings

If there is a DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol) server 
on the local area network (LAN), this player will automatically be allocated 
an IP address. If there is no DHCP server on the network and you want to 
set the IP address manually, select [Static IP] then set the [IP Address], 

[Subnet Mask], [Gateway] and [DNS Server] using [IP Setting] option

Checking 
Network Configuration

Select [NETWORK] on the [Setup] menu. 
And then Select [IP Mode] option on the [NETWORK] menu. 

And then Check the Network status indicator changes 
according to Network configuration.
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 19-2. Purchasing the titles.
             (user must log-in and pay to watch movie)

Press “Watch” tab 
in Movie Details

If you try to watch movie before log-in your player, 
first the screen will show to choose video and subtitle language.

Choose 
video and subtitle language

Choose video and subtitle language what you want, 
and then the screen will show the log-in page

Pay with your account

Activate Now?

Enter your [Email Address] and [password] to log into your account.
You can enter your [Phone number] and [PIN] code to pay. 

Click [Pay & Watch] to watch the movie.

A subscription to Viewsteroffers you access to all films within that 
particular subscription package.
1) If yes, the app will store your login details, and you can watch other 
    movies without activate.
2) If no, you can watch current movie, and if you want to watch another 
    movie, you have to log in again.
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 19-3. Log in Process
            (user must log-in and pay to watch movie)

 19-4. Play title restriction.

Press “Options” tab
 in Viewster Main

A user meet an error code,
when he try to playback.

If you are logged in and browsing a particular film page, 
the app will let you know whether or not that films is in your active 

subscription and if it’s in the valid period.

It will be supported by Viewster with that error.
It is not covered by LGE.

Choose “Log in”

Enter your [Email Address] and [password] to log into your account.
You can check “Remember me”, 

it will allow the app to automatically recall your username and password
 so you won’t have to type in them for subsequent logins.

Log in your account
If you forgot login details, 

enter your email address and press “send” button. 
It will give your account information by mail.
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Accedo menu Select Game Enjoy game

Enjoy game

20. ACCEDO
 20-1. Accedo Feature.
             Accedo support the service about several games. You can select the game title, and enjoy 
             the game.
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 20-2. Accedo Setup
             (By connecting the unit to broadband Internet, you can use Accedo function)

Check 
the Network Connection

Connect the player’s LAN port to the corresponding port 
on your Modem Router using a LAN cable. 

Use a commercially available straight LAN cable 
(Category 5/CAT5 or better with RJ45 connector)

Configuration 
Network Settings

If there is a DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol) server 
on the local area network (LAN), this player will automatically be allocated 
an IP address. If there is no DHCP server on the network and you want to 
set the IP address manually, select [Static IP] then set the [IP Address], 

[Subnet Mask], [Gateway] and [DNS Server] using [IP Setting] option

Checking 
Network Configuration

Select [NETWORK] on the [Setup] menu. 
And then Select [IP Mode] option on the [NETWORK] menu. 

And then Check the Network status indicator changes 
according to Network configuration.
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HOW TO USE THE SA RESET FUNCTION

1. SA RESET PURPOSE
 1) If we change system, we should do SA adjustment to get better performance of BD disc.
 2) This is the operation to locate collimator lens of pick-up at the exact point.
 3) We use this value to playback the BD disc after we store into the flash memory.

2. REQUIRED SA RESET
 1) After changing Traverse.
 2) After changing Main Board Assembly.
 3) After changing Main Board Flash IC.

3. SA RESET PROCEDURE

1) After the set turn on.
    (then, mode is the home menu)

2) Press HOME key to escape from home menu.

3) Press the 4 −> 5 −> 6 −> 2 −> 5 −> 8 −> 0(numeri-
cal button) on the remote controller to display debug 
window.
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4) Select 6 on debug window to perform SA Reset.

5) Press Return key or Pause key to finish debug 
mode.

6) Playback once BD disc more than 3 seconds.
   (At this time, you must use BD ROM single layer 

and BDR single layer disc.)
   - Check the disc reverse side of printed label and 

then you can see the Bar code in the near of center 
hole.

   - You should use BD disc which has 1 Barcode like 
left picture.

   - If you use Double Layer Disc, we don’t perform 
the SA adjustment, it might be not able to read 
BD disc.

Barcode 1 EA

How to check the BD Single Layer and Double Layer Disc

Barcode 2 EA

BD Single Layer Disc BD Double Layer Disc
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